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but the public generally, have beeh 
creating sentiment right along favor
able to the proposed sanitarium. In 
Calgary a large organization of club 
women has taken the matter up qa-à 
helped to stimulate interest and «fi- 
tivity in the proper direction. Every
where it is recognized that a sanitar
ium is needed in the province where 
patients suffering from the “white 
plague" may receive the right kind i>i 
treatment and more in line with ujW- 
to-date methods of caring for those 
in various stages of the disease.

Dr. Whitetaw, medical health offi
cer, has given the subject considerable 
thought, and he is in hopes that the 
coming visit of Dr. Porter will haSre 
the effect of increasing the interest 
already aroused' In behalf of the move
ment. , *

Dr. Porter, who is secretary of the 
Canadian Association for the Prevein-; 
tion of Tuberculcsis, is at present 
touring Saskatchewan, where he Hs 
giving lectures similar to the one he 
will deliver in this city. He is work
ing under the direction of the Domin
ion government and it is believed that 
much good will result. In addition to 
his free lecture in the First Presby
terian church on the evening of Opt. 
9th, Dr. Porter will speak to the older 
pupils of the public schools during l|is 
visit in Edmonton.

HON. FRANK OLIVER’SAROUND THE CUT. COUNCIL TOIREMAIN
(From Saturday’s Daily.)
capital and labor.

A, mass meeting (or men will be 
held in McDougall Methodist church, 
Sunday, October 1st at 3 p.m., to be 
addressed by Mr. F. W. Cox on the 
subject "‘Capital and Laffer." Mr. Cox 
will present some of the problems of 
the employer. An open discussion 
will follow the address. The chair will 
be taken by Mr. Cecil E. Race.

OMMISSIONER MAJORITY NOW 2,095 IN OFFICE SOME TIME
With 21 Polls Still Unaccounted for 

Mr. Oliver Has Rotted up Splendid 
Total—Majority in Outside Polls 
419 More Than in 1908. .

Municipal Flections Will Not Be 
Held Till a" Montli After the Anial- 

t ganiation Act is Passed by die
Legislature.

Was Attempted. In 1908, ls‘ to Ad
dress an Edmonton Audience on 
-October 41th. , ;V-

Mayor and City Solicitor Will Re
port at Jfoxt Meeting of Council 
on Its Feasibility—Further Nego
tiations Willi Manley Construction 
Company.

s':i r*
e|y Poll in Edmonton 
and Strathcona ôives 

Majority for

edit:
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The necessary bill providing lor tlio 
amalgamation of Èdmonton and 
StraihOcna will be draued at unvu, 
so that it may be introduced into 
t-rownoial Legislature early ni mu 
session, which will probably open on 
idle first of November.

The agreement recently endorsed by 
the ratepayers of both cities pro
vides that “in the event of its appear
ing that the Act hereinbefore relerr- 
ea to is not likely To be passed beiui 
the 3Uth day ot November, lun, 
special supplementary Act be ap
plied tor tor the purpose ol extendm \ 
the term of office of the present 
mayor and councillors of the presciu 
cities ot Edmonton and strathcona, 
that the dates ior municipal mamma'

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Returns have now been received by 

the Bulletin from all but 21 outlying 
polls of the total of 217. The 1-96 
polls heard from give the il cm. Frank 
Oliver a total majority ot 2,095 votis. 
Among the polls still to be reported 
are those of the Grande Prairie and 
a number cif mining and construction 
sections west of Edmonton. The total 
majority by which Mr. Oliver has been 
elected will probably exceed the ma
jority of 2,317 votes which he had in 
the election of 1908. Sc far, the con
stituency outside of Edmonton has 
given Mr. Oliver a majority of 2.J75 
votes, 419 in excess of his majority 
of 1,656 in the rural pcils in^lSOS.

Twenty-two polls. recently heard 
from are as follows:—

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
A provision in the new city charter 

for Greater Edmonton, whereby one 
commissioner .should be from the 
south side of the river, was mooted 
at last night’s meeting of the Strath- 
oona city council, and as a result the 
mayor and city solicitor will report 
at the next meeting of the council 
on the question of the advisability of 
making such a proposal to Edmon
ton. The suggestion came from Al
derman Calder in the form of an in
quiry, but at the request of the other 
aldermpn he embodied the idea in the 
motion calling for a report from the 
mayor and city solicitor.

Negotiations with the Manley Con
struction Company broke down on 
the question of the liability ot the 
bondsmen. Messrs. Mackie and Boyn
ton appeared for the bondsmen and 
the construction company respective
ly, to give their opinions on the 
agreement drafted by City Solicitor 
Jamieson as the basis for the con- 
tinuatibn of the work under the joint 
supervision of the city and the com
pany. All lhoney was to be paid 
out by the city and the work to be 
performed by the company to the 
satisfaction of the city engineer, the 
profit to be meanwhile withheld, 
pending a faithful performance of 
the construction. The deadlock came 
on the question of the liability as

CENTRAL ALBÏâRTA ENQUIRIES.
Forty cards were received yesterday 

and thirty-eight the day before from 
Eastern people who have been in at
tendance at the state fair in Detroit, 
where they saw the exhibit ot grains 
and grasses from Central Alberta, and 
were so favorably impressed with the 
great products of this .section of the 
oountry that they* wanted the Board 
of Trade to send them a catalogue and 
other descriptive matter. Nearly all 
of the inquiries were from farmers 
residing in Michigan azfd adjoining 
states. •

VOLUME XII.By overvvhelming majorities the 
electors of Edçigrrton and Strathoona 
endorsed yesterday the agreement 
under which the two cities will join 
hands and go forward as one into the 
bright future Which - awaits them. 
Earty in thovnext-session-of the pro
vincial legislature a-bill will be sub
mitted which when passed will amal
gamate the Twin Cities irtte one Great- 
of Edmonton.

lin every'poll on both sides of the 
river yesterday amalgamation was én- 

idaesod by an. overwhelming majority. 
i'*fg#ewte< were cast in favor'ot the 

proposal in Edmonton a*id ; only -96 
against, giving a majority ot- 671. In 
Btrathbona, where it was understood

BOMB
* CANNOT VISIT QUARRIES.

Owing to the low level of water in 
the Saskatchewan river it is likely 
that the mayor, commissioners and 
aldermen will be unable to make the 
trip which had been arranged for 
Monday to the stone quarries thirty 
miles up the river.

The steamer "City of Edmonton" had 
been chartered for this purpose and 
the party was to have left -on Monday 
morning at' nine o'clock, returning on 
Tuesday afternoon. The purpose Of 
the trip was to examine the stone at 
the quarries which it is thought might 
be suitable for use in the construction 
of roads in the city. This .afternoon,

that the

The Three Days’ 
Evacuate Expi 

Mornind

EDMONTON LIBERALS Show at D 
Is To BiELECT OFFICERS

service^ih 1871, and in 1877 was ap
pointed assistant secretary to the 
chief commissioner 6f the çentral pro
vinces. He was appointed, commis
sioner of Excise in I88f and junior 
secretary to the cîiief , commissioner, 
and director of agriculture ip 1882. He 
was appointed secretary to the chief 
commissioner :in 1890,. and Division 
Commissioner in 1891. He \yas a mem
ber of the Hemp Commission1893-4, 
and secretary to the government of 
India Home Department 1898-9. In 
1899 he was appointed chief commis
sioner of the Central provinces. Jïe 
was president of the Indian Police 
Commission 1902-3 and closed his 
long and distinguished career in the 
civil service by filling the position of 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal from 
1903 to 1908.

An Attempted Assassination.
In November, 1908, the world was 

thrilled by the story of the attempted 
assassination of Sir Andrew Fraser 
by Bengali malcontents and his rescue 
by the Maharajah of Burdwan who 
risked his life to save Sir Andrew. 
The attempted assassination took 
place on November 7th. The Mahara
jah of Burdwan earned great distinc
tion for his bravery.

Sir Andrew was twice married, in 
1872 to Agnes, daughter of R. Archi
bald of Devonwall, who died in 1877, 
and in 1883 to Henrietta, daughter of 
Colonel H. Sr,. Lugard.

The Bengal Presidency.
Bengal Presidency is Mhe largest, 

most populous and most wealthy of 
the many districts of the British In
dian Empire. It, was reconstituted in 
1995 and includes; that part of the old 
PFoyinc?- bf Bengal Proper, which lies 
west. jpf . the Ganges. It .pccujïié'é the 
valley ot the Ranges east, of Benareb, 
and stretc^ie§. from the Himalayas to 
the mouth of f.he Mahanadi ^Î-Vêr? N,eW 
land . is rapidly being formed, by the 
action of large rivers, along the north 
shprei of th$'f Bây of ; Bengal. This 
swampy» juijsrJe tract filled. Vrith wild 
animals,vis called ,£L>é Sutidarbans, and 
its, area in; i#d0 was estimated1 at’ over 
5,300 square, miles.

The c.ountyy. lev et, brbkeii Hère 
and there by spurs from thé iff (ran tain 
ranges, tv inch hein it on thé nOrthahd 
east, and richly watered. Agricultur
al products are numerous; tea, rice) 
indigom,,cinchona, poppy,, wheat' and 
other grains, and oil. seeds are speci
ally important. The chief manufac
tures are jp^te and silk. Coal mines

Peavine............................
Roydale..................................
Orangeville.........................
Mayer Thrope..................

, Stanger................................
Green Court . . .... ..
Heaton Mcore..................
Jeffrey (maj.) ..................
Eastgate (maj.) . . ......
Sturgeon Valley (maj) 
White Court .. . ,
,t)eMarre’s............................
Perry Vale (maj.)
Ames..................... ..
Gayfer .. .... ..
Sullivan...................... .. ..
Brewer . . .. .. .. ..
Ryan’s Camp.......................
Yellowhead Coal Mines.
Stewart .. .........................
Shore.....................................
Robertson. . ...... ..

Enthusiastic Meeting of Locftl Asso
ciation Held Last Night—Address 
Delivered by Hon. Frank Oliver— 
W. T. Henry Chosen as President.

Order to A] 
naticism of 1 
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however, it was discovered 
water in the river was so low that it 
was likely the steamer would not be 
able to make the trip. This will be 
.finally determined by two o’clock on 
Saturday morning. If |hen this fear 
proves to be well founded it is scarce
ly possible that the trip can be made 
this year.

CATTLE THIEF SENTENCED.
The finish of a case in which an in

vestigation has been pending for over 
two years came in the district court 
at North Edmonton yesterday wheh 
Steve Cebuliak and T. Divivmczuk 
were found guilty of stealing cattle 
and sentenced by Judge Noel to ja 
term of one month in jail at Fort 

skatchewan.
The prosecution and final conviction 

grew out of the loss of some stock by 
Frank Smith, a farmer residing near 
Spruce Grove. This happened three 
years agb and about the same time a 
number of articles belonging to rail
road contractors came up missing at 
Stoney Plain. A part of the stolen 
property was subsequently located îat 
Smoky Lake.

Investigation was instituted a year 
later, Constable Schrayer of the mount 
ed police force being detailed on the 
case. His work resulted in the ar
rest qt several members of a falls- 
road section crew, all of ^hTflrt wëre 
convicted. Cebuliak an,-* Dîvivmc%ùk 
Were the last to be ti K*d. They weré 
responsible foV the disappearance of 
Smith’s battlë, having shot tHb stbOk 
a#<jL. thrown their hides and heads in
to a. slough "Tlibÿ ate the, béèf. * v

On both sides of the river, however, 
the.announcement of- the result was 
received with unqualified satisfaction 
For several hours after the polls closed 
the phone in the Bulletin office was 
kept busy with continuous enquiries 
from citizens on both sides of the riv
er who were anxious to hear the out
come of tihe voting.

Mayor Armstrong expressed him
self as delighted with the result of the 
vote. "It ushers in a new and brighter 
day," he said, "fraught with great 
possibilities for the development of a 
Greater Edmonton. I-t 1s a vérdlot 
which no one on either side of the 
river will have reason to regret.”

Mayor Davies was no less pronoun
ced In the expression of his pleasure 
at the result of the vote. "I believe 
that the union cannot fail to benefit 
both cities,” he said.

Results of the Voting.
The vote was as follows? * 
in Edmonton:
• For Against

Poll No. 1....................... 138 6
Poll No. 2 ... .. ... . . 245 15
Poll Np, 3 .v ....... 166 45
PoIliNou 4 .V . .. -. . . . iuji 188. 80

Total for amalgamation m, V* 867.. 
Total a^dtost arhAlganiaticte! , 96

London, Oct. 
news agencies from Roij 
the bombardment of 'll 
Italian fleet has begun, 
was timed at the Italia 
11.30 o’clock this mc,r| 
hour at which the boml 
gan is left in doubt. Upl 
noon no confirmation hal 
ed of the’ report thougj 
advices indicated that t| 
the Tripolitan fort mid 
day

Turkish Ambassador 1 
presented a note from thj 
to the foreign office todl 
ing that contrary to the* 
rules of warfare the dj

A di

ddnaid, secretary. The'chairman call
ed upon the Hon. Frank Oliver to 
’Mddress the mëêting\ anTS Mt. Oliver 
'delivered a short vigorous ‘ address 
Which was received with great cheer
ing hy five hundred rïiemhérs pre
sent;

’i4r. Oliver maintained that Liberal 
principles Were the same in defeat as 
in victory. His worst wish for the 
Conservative party was that they

bonds, which were for $8,500. An 
adjournment was made* to the mayor’s 
office for consultation, but the coun
cil were unanimous on their return 
and issued their ultimatum. The 
situation thus remains unchanged 

Crossings on Boulevards.
The point as to whether crossings 

should be made over boulevards to 
accommodate business in residential 
sefctions was settled by granting per
mission to the public works com
mittee to build a cement crossing on 
First avenue north? for the Strath
cona Cartage Company, immediately 
to the west of their stables, allowing 
for the width of one ordinary vehicle. 
A-strong deputation of the residents 
of that street, waited on the council to 
protest agaiiylt such action. Ac
cording to Frank Harris, the barn 
was a common nuisance, over which 
the sidewalk should have precedence,

Dr. Archibald claimed that though 
it waul A cemv.enience h>m to have a 
private: crossing over the pavemnet, 
he SvasT jyilli/ig; ,tj9...waivo such an ad
vantage" fo.r, the enhancing of the ap
pearance .of'the street. He also an
nounced his Tiltênfftm* tô apply for a 
crossing ' in case such a departure 
vv^s.'made jin/^ie cést^ of\thë| Ôâr«ta!£ë 
Company. ¥hé‘ crossing was allow»-

CLEARINGS SHOW 68
PER CENT. INCREASE

Total for Week Ending Yesterday 
$883,224 in Excess of Total for 
Same Week List Year—Splendid 
Increase i:i Value of Building 
Permits.

gress or prosperity. He congratulated 
the electors rif the west for the solid 
front which theÿ had opposed to the 
atack c.f the interests upon their: wel
fare .atid. for thé1'-fffeeisive answer 
which Westerfi Oanâda haid given in 
faVor of a’ lower1 tariff.. It seemed, to 
riiih that shcW’ttti :tfchswer must o>f 
necessity cahSe the’ Hon. R L. Borden 
td hesitate’hèïoffë acceding, to the de
mands tof the htofited- Interests for a / 
higher tariff. It was no humiliation 
fot‘ t¥ie Liberal parti te go ffown to 
defeat, on SlibK âü Rome as that on 
which tlW iaSt elMtio*' Shad ,/been 
fdttiht. (( //.s-» uijsrij: -.i-
"Thé Liberal patty dhouldibe return

ed to potVer In another Sour .years, but 
Whether it toas t#c-ntit,’that party ffad 
à’dutÿ ib pèrîorSff âs-wedl in opposi
tion as in govèrnfÀënt. wAndiis be- 
lioveh all' LlberaJS:,to rstand by the 
patty under all circumstances in. its 
effort to secure the support cf the 
people ih favor of Liberal principles.

The meeting, on the conclusion of 
the address by the Hon. Frank Oliver, 
then elected the following officers of 
the ’Liberal Association: Patrons,' Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the Hon. A. L. 
Sifton; honorary president, the Hdn. 
Frank Oliver; president, W. T. Henry; 
1st vice-president, Wilfrid Gariepÿ; 
2nd vice-president, J. M. Macdonald; 
secretary, T. H. Wilson; assistant sec- 

treasurer. J,

Ijliimontoii'e bank clearings for the 
week,.enffiffg. Thursday totalled $2 
173,876, as compared with a total of 
f t.,2 0 0^ 65,3 for the corresponding 
wée,k of ; ID 10. Thti ttet'increase in 
clearings *of :|g>S,2îi4 ' givéà a’ per
centage increase of 68.4 oh the total. 
Every \Veek rioW for several months 
pgSt the'increase In Edmonton's bank 
ojeffrffjigs.has hovered about the mil- 
1 ii,ri mark, sometimes above, some
times below, and as has bceti its Cus
tom for pver a'yeffr past the city con- 
ttiu.es to ..lead1 afl other cities of Can
ada in percentage increase 6f hank 
çtearl,ngs

Big Increase in Building Permits.
The returns of the building in

spector for the month of September 
will show that the value of the build-, 
ing permits issued from January 
1st to. September 31st has reached 
the grand total of $3,026,280. The 
total for the same period of last year 
was $1,818,305. The total for the 
month of September was $319,500. 
The total for September, 1910, was 
$169,863. ‘The total to date for the 
present year has already exceeded 
the total for the whole of any pre
vious year.

Y csterday was a day of small things 
at the inspector’s office, comparatively 
few permits being issued, and these 
e-niy for small amounts. _z -

ù-'Üti nia), tor hnialgâ4natfn: 571 
In Strathcona—

For Against
Poll No. 1 ...............V. ... .114 4»
Poll No. 2 . . ............. .. 141 56
Poll tfb ■$.............. . 139 29
Ptiii.Sto.l4 .. ...... 124 54

GENTLEMENLADIES
CORRECT SOCIETY VISITING CARDS 
50 p9s*?aid far 30 cents Postal Note—ne stamps. 
Write name plainly. M. G. PATERSON.

Box 1624, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1

ANOTHER MOVE " IN THE jÇaISÉ.
Another .move has been m$4e ,*n, the 

r.ow celebrated case In which/Edxifar«j 
Evans, an Englishman, is fighting |tis 
son and daughter-in-law in. the -counts 
of this country over {the ownership. .9^ 
four Hackney hprses. Tbe.aetjon is 
at present penainâL.thA-Supjeme éourt 
of Canada, having- been appealed from 
judgments. rendered în thè lower 
courts.

Counsel for Mr. EVans Sr., has filed 
motion with the liîglier court ‘at Ot^ 
tawa to suspend legal hostilities in 
the. case until such tipie as a commis
sion has been appointed to gfo td Eng
land, where the trouble originated, 
and ascertain the alleged facts with 
reference to statementâ of the defend
ant.

It seems that the horses in contro
versy were owned by the wife of the 
younger Mr. Evans. When the latter 
came to Canada two of the Hackneys 
were left with the elder Mr. Evans, 
who claims they w.ere subsequently 
seized under foreclosure proceedings 
of some sort. The younger Mr. Evans 
j$Lnd his wife then instituted action 
Against Mr. Evans Sr., and it has gone 
through a variety of proceedings in 
the courts here. The plaintiffs have 
secured Judgment, while the defend
ant has appealed from one court to 
another, finally getting the case up 
to the supreme court of Canada at 
Ottawa. 4 ; i ' Ç!

Total'.. ..'j... .... 518 178
Tola! maj! fbr àrtlàlgd/rfiâtion—r-340.

THE
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AND

GENUINE

IN THE POUCT5 COURT.
Six separate charge» of nqn-pay

ment of wages laid aeainst tffe Great 
West Lumber Co. will come up for 
hearing in the police court yester- 
dav. ’

Four similar charges against F. C. 
Sevan were withdrawn.

to deal Those remtiin 
jected to heavy taxes, 
cable to Tripoli hqs been 
cials are ignorant of whal 
there. All officials and 
been ordered to return tJ

An Egyptian notatde hi 
organize a force of 30,ol 
to march against the ltd 
poli.

Italian Fleet Wad
Rome (Via Frontier), 

commander of an Italia] 
the Algean Sea, with in] 
watch for the Turkish fid 
the suspicion entertaind 
the announcement from]

ACCOMMODATION IS TAXED. ~
Typhoid cases sent to the#city hos

pitals froiff, construction camps and 
other places outside the city have be
came so humorous of late that the ac
commodation nt the hospitals ie sore
ly taxed. Dr. Whitelaw, medical 
health officer, stated this morning that 
It would probably become necessary 
to use a section of the Isolation hos
pital for the accommodation of these 
patients. This, however, cannot he 
done for some time as the building is 
now undergoing necessary repairs. 
There are only six infectious cases in 
the isolation hospital at the present 
time, and as the building is divided 
into four sections there will be no 
difficulty in setting apart one section 
for the accommodation of typhoid pa
tients. ,

EASTERNERS ARE INTERESTED.
A. G. Harrison, manager of the Ed

monton Exhibition Association, who 
has just returned from a trip during 
which he visited the Toronto and De
troit fairs, says that people in the 
East are becoming greatly interested 
in Alberta and especially the country 
adjacent to this city. Everywhere he 
went people were asking him all 
kinds of questions about the soil and 
conditions generally in this province. 
Mr. Harrison says the Toronto fair 
was one of the best he ever saw, and 
he enjoyed his stay there immensely. 
The attendance was the biggest In the 
history of Toronto’s splendid exhibi
tions. Mr. Harrison was specially im
pressed -witff -tffe beauty of the boule
vards and parks in Detroit, the Muai 
of which he had never1 seen anywhere. 
Tliey also had"" a good fair in the 
Michigan metropolis.
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retary, W.
Vk Picard.

>it was referred to the officers to 
select an executive and to draft by
laws, and to report to the next meet
ing of the association on Tuesday, 
October 3rd.

Geo. B. McLeod moved and J. W. 
Dcdds seconded a resolution whitih 
was unanimously carried, expressing 
the confidence of the Edmonton Lib
erals in Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Hon. Frank Olivêr, and the extreme 
satisfaction felt by all Liberals when 
it was announced that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would lead his party ba:k 
to victory. This resolution was for
warded by wire to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier.

As Mr. Oliver left the meeting to I 
catch the ten o’clock train for the, 
east, the meeting rose en masse and 
gave three rousing cheers for the Hon. 
Frank Oliver and accompanied Mr. 
Oliver’s departure with the singing 
ot “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”

REGULAR SERVICE
WEST TO FITZHUGH plAN&B 

Meets offEDMONTON MAN SELLS and was made with the| 
deceiving Italians.

According to a messa 
here from the Italian coii 
vessels oI the Turkish II 
off SamOs, and several si 
ceeding in as many dij 
better to escape the waj 
the Italians.

Rear Admiral Aubrey, I 
of the Italian licet at Trj 
inforced the ships watcj 
Turkish vessels between 
the African coast. Adj 
ships have been station 
the mainland of Cerigo I 
southernmost of the pril 
Island, between Cerigo ad 
between Crete and Tripol 
ing to official reports, d 
Turkish steam craft <>" I 
have been seized in Itall 
captured by the Italian! 
while the Italian vessell 
been taken by the Turks! 
three.

No Landing at 1*1
Rome. Oct. 3—It is sd 

ficially that the rcpcrtl 
troops have landed at PI 
?ntrance to the Gulf cf I 
plctely untrue. Its falsa 
ed out by catling attentil 
cular addressed by Ml 
Guilano, the minister <1 
fairs, cji Sept. 29th, to I 
gâtions and consuls in i 
In this cireu ar it was cl 
ed that the maintenance! 
quo int the Balkans woul 
be tho basis of Italy's pol

"Consequently," contii!

CALGARY PROPERTYISSUE TAX NOTICES.
Notices, of the land taxes for the 

east end of the city will be mailed to
day and these for the remainder 
of the city will be issued in the course 
.of "the next week or two.

The gross assessment for the pre
sent year was $49,012,120. The ex
emptions amounted to $2,517 380, leav
ing the net assessment at $46,494,740- 
One of the features of the tax for 
this year has beén the large increase 
in-the assessment and the reduction 
of the rate from 17 mills to 13.70 
mills.

Land taxes are due and payable 
forthwith. Cheques for taxes must be 
accepted by the Bank on which drawn 
and made to the order ot the City of 
Edmonton- New York and other for
eign drafts and cheques must include 
exchange or payable at par in Ed
monton.

A discount of five per centum will 
be allowed on current year’s taxes' 
paid, on or before the 20th day of Oc
tober next, and three per centum on 
thoso paid from said date to 30th No
vember following. Land taxes accept
ed at par for month of December. Cur
rent year’s tgxes will not be accepted 
until all arrears are paid. No discount 
on arrears. Five per centum penalty 
will be imposed on all taxeg remaining 
unpaid on the first of January next, 
and an additional five per centum im
posed on all those remaining unpaid 
on the first day of July following An 
amount of five cents per lineal foot Is 
charged all properties abutting the 
water mains ’ and is Included under 
Special Taxes. Lands in arrears of 
taxes for one year are liable to be 
sold.

LIMITED— .
STO C.CffiCHAflOStl

Costello & Ryan for Theodore Rc- 
villon Disposes ot^Lafferty Property 
for Big Sam—Other Sales Made by 
Tlds Firm.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
IN THE POLICE COURT.

John Shearer, bartender at the 
Grand View Hotel, failed to $ut in an 
appearance to answer the charge of 
selling liquor during prohibited hours 
and a warrant was issued for bis ap
prehension.

Regular train service will be given 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
to Fitzhugh, 243 miles west of Ed
monton, in the course of a few days’ 
time. General Manager Chamber
lin has made application to the Board 
of Railway Commissioners for permis
sion to bring into operation the sec
tion of the road w^st from Edson, and 
the favorable report of the inspector 
of the commission on the condition 
of this part of the line is all that fs 
required for the opening up to general 
traffic of the line west to Fitzhugh.

The making of this report w.ll be 
merely a formal matter, as the road 
between Edson and Fitzhugh is in 
excellent condition.

“At the present time, the line from 
Fitzhugh to Edson is in better condi
tion than the line between Edmon
ton and Edson was when it was open
ed to traffic," said Howard Douglas, 
Dominion parks commissioner, who 
has made several trips out to Fitz- 
hugh. Mr. Douglas says that the 
line west of Edson is in even better 
condition than the -line east of that 
point, as the grade is more solid. It 
is possible now for trains to make 
ten. miles more an hour between Ed- 
sen and Fitzhugh than between Ed
monton and Edson, where the grade 
is not so solid.

So in the course of a, few days, 
G.T.P. trains will operate all the way 
from Winnipeg to Fitzhugh, a dis
tance of 1,035 miles.

Calgary, Sept.28—Three of the larg
est sales made this Fall in inside 
property in the city have just been 
put through by Costello & Ryan for 
Theodore Revillon of xEdmonton, 
namely the Lafferty property on the 
corner of 7th avenue and 1st street 
west, 100 feet by 130 feet, directly 
across the street from the Hudson's 
Cay Co.’s million dollar store, which 
sold for $175,000 to an Eastern pub
lishing house.

The purchaser intends erecting an 
eight storey business block on this 
property next spring. Mr . Revillon 
paid $80,000 for this property a year 
and a half ago.

The other sales .were 50 feet on 
Eighth avenue, corner of 5th street 
tor $50,000 to a Seattle group of capi
talists ,and 150 feet on the corner of 
8th avenue and 7th street, w-est to a 
local concern presumably for a store 
site, the price paid being $75,000.

The real estate market has shown 
great activity for the past few weeks 
and it is the opinion of local finan
ciers that this fall will show a record 
for realty transactions on account of 
the splendid crop reports from ail 
portions of the province.

“COAXES”
3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c:

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

BIG POTATO CROP.
R. Dealy, 179 Government avenue, 

has produced this season an unusually 
heavy crop of very large potatoes. 
vpptc’’day he brought in to the 
Bulletin office an evidence of his crop. 
This was in the form of a four pound 
potato. He stated that this was only 
one of eight of almost the same size. 
Mr. Dealy’s crop will be more than 
sufficient to supply his requirements 
till next spring.

Liberal for Calgary.

Calgary, Sept. 27—The Liberal As
sociation in Calgary has beeh casting 
about in search of the best candidate 
to place in the field in the coming 
Calgary by-election. Stanley Jones has 
been discussed and also T J. S. Skin
ner.

CASE OVER HORSE DEAL.
The hearing of charges against 

Clyde Smith, an auctioneer, for alleg
ed complicity in a fraudulent trans
action, came to an abrupt close before 
Inspector Worsley at the mounted po
lice barracks at oon yesterday when 
counsel for the defendant announced 
that testimony in his behalf would be 
reserved for the present. Smith was 
held tor trial in the district court, 
his bonds being fixed in the aum of 
$600, which he furnished.

J. P. Williams, complainant In the 
action, testified that recently he pur
chased a team of horses at a sale at 
which Smith was the auctioneer, bid
ding the property in at $360. Wil
liams declared that Smith gave him 
to understand that the horses were 
free of encumberance, but greatly to 
his regret, learned a short time after
ward that such was îlot the case. The 
horses

FLICOBUILDING PERMITS.

Permits were issued from the office 
of the building inspector yesterday 
as follows :

D. Stack, house on Fraser Avenue, 
$2400.

W. B. McChesney, house bn Carey 
street, ^2500,

J. Peacock, house on Seventeenth 
street, $2480.

S. Lome, house on Namayo avenue, 
$2000.

The Sticky Paper that hangs up 
out oti the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

Toronto; Youth is Thief.

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Meredith Nigh
tingale, said to be a sôn of a wealthy 
Toronto family, is under arrest here, 
accused of taking a thousand shares 
of mining stock and a valuable dia
mond ring from the safe of his'bro
ther, Hafiry Nightingale, a Toronto 
banker. Nightingale, who Is 19 
years old, same here from Detroit, 
Michigan, tx’o weeks ago

Graydoa’s Drug Store,
260 Jasper A venae East.

TO VISIT STONE QUARRY.

Arrangements will be made by the 
commissioners for a visit to b,e under
taken in the nçar future to -stone quar 
ries situated thirty miles up the Sas
katchewan river. It is thought that 
the stone there may be found suitable 
for use on road construction work in 
the city. The trip will probably be 
made in tlfe course of the next week 
or two, the party being made up of 
the commissioners, thé council and 
several of the superinteadents.

i NEED OF SANITARIUM.
New impetus will probably b^given 

the movement to establish a sanitar
ium for tubercular patients in Ed
monton, wben Dr. George D. Porter, 
of Ottawa, arrives here to deliver a 
lecture on the subject that is now 
claiming world-wide attention. The 
need of a sanitarium will be further

Women’s Auxiliary Meeting.

Winnipeg, Sept. 27—The triennial 
meeting of the Churdh of England 
Woman’s Auxiliary was continued to
day in Holy Trinity church. All ses
sions were spent in the hearing of re
ports from secretaries and treasurers 
of various branches of the werk. Of 
fleers wifi be elected tomorrow.

CREDiT FONCIER. F.C
MANITOBA 

MEDICAL COLLEGE LENDS MONEYwere taken away from him, 
and now he is out both horses and 
money.

According to Williams’ evidencs and 
thé statements of other witnesses 
called by the prosecution, it seems 
th&t~the horses were owned by a man 
named Dombroski and that he had 
borrowed money, from one Cuthbert- 
son* giving a mortgage as security.

One Witness stated at the hearing 
that Dombroski was present at the 
sale and confirmed "Smith’s represen
tations that the horses were free of 

1 encumbrance.

On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable 
will save you money to dea 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - Rdn rnton

urged upon the provincial authorities, 
and if they accept the views of those 
deeply interested in the move. It is

. _______! 11 «nllnnr

In affiliation with Manitoba 
University Session commences 
Oct. 2nd, 1911. Five years 
course. Excellent clinical fa
cilities. For full information 
apply to The Registrar.

ROBBERS GET $15,000
IN EXPRESS OFFICE.

Here is a woman Who speaks from 
personal knowledge and - long experi
ence, viz., Mrs. P. H. Brogan, of Wil
son, Pa., who says : "I- know from ex
perience that Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy is far superior -to any other 
For croup there is nothing that excels 
it.” For sale by AH Dealers.

Hamilton, Sept. 28—The 
local offices of thé Canadian 
Express company were robbed 
of $15,000 in cash last night. Dr. E. S. Popham

Medical College, Winni-peg.
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